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Report of Commitaion on Inter

nftiofltf Excbtaje

FIVE OF THE POWERS AGREE

SILVBR AT THS BATIO OF 32
PROPOSED

Washington Oct 25 The report of
the commission on international ex-

change was made public on Saturday
at the state department This commis-

sion was appointed by President Roose-

velt in the spring In response to a
from the governments of Mexico

land China for the cooperation of the
ifovernment of the United States In

Tch measures as will tend to restor-
ed maintain a fixed relationship

tIM moneys of the gold standard
countries and those of the silverusing
countries The members of the com
miaxlon are Messrs II H Company of
Indianapolis Charles A ronant of the
Morton trust company of New York

Prof Jeremiah W Jenks of Cor-

nell university The commission report
that they visited the capitals of Great
Britain France the Netherlands Ger-
many and Russia and presented to
those countries a currency system based
Won sold They directed their work
yHJharily to securing the approval of
the leading powers to a plan for god
exchange standard In China but incl
demtly asked the European powers

a similar system In their depen
MMes In the Orient and to adopt ft-

oqfciage unit Issued In each country at
substantially the same ratio to gold

Xaay Conferences
Tie American commission wee accom

jAMled on its tour by a commission of
tfce Republic of Mexico and tile two
eettUtiiSBions cooperated In the presen-
t Me t of their mission to the European
powers A special commission to con-

fer with them was appointed by the
government of each country visited
Is declared in the report that these
commissioners have in all eases been
iMn of eminence in their respective
countries by their financial
ad official positions Thus In three
esemtrles France Germany and Rue
sla the head of the national bank of
Issue wes chairman of the commission
In Great Britain one of the of
the council for India and the English
Negotiator of the new commercial treaty
between Great Britain and China acted
M afealrman In every country officials
of fctlr representative oriental banks
ill Greet Britain the Hongkong and
lifrmgfcal banking corporation in
Ttaace the Bank of IndoChIna In
Germany the GermanAsiatic bank In
Blissia the RussoChlnese bank eat
n the commission
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The commission refer to the uncer
introduced into trade by the

Jtaetnatkms of exchange between gold
silver countries and say that the

adoption of a stable exchange by rem-
edying these conditions would unques-
tteaabty stimulate the importation Into

and the products of European
milts and factories Many of these im-
portations would be in the form of ad
vajtcee Of capital for the development
of the rich natural resources of China
These investments would be made In
the form of rails and rolling stock for
new railways equipment for factories
am supplies for the laborers engaged

tfe extending railways and modern in
methods throughout China

It is declared that if a new system
toe established in China It should be

wseft on a gold basis at once because
111 that way foreign nations and China
herself will begin to get the benefits
at Should tbe system be begun
on tile sliver basis with the Intention of
eetabltettinir the sliver coins later on

with gold there would be no
appreciable benefit to international
trade until this parity were established
White the interior trade of the country
would to some extent be encouraged by
a national currency upon any uniform
heals a change in political or economic
eendl lions in China might postpone for
many years the benefits sought in es-
tablishing stable monetary relations

China and foreign countries
The experience of other countries is

sited to demonstrate the practicability
of the proposed system It is declared

The plan proposed for Chins is
hated upon what is commonly called the
goldexchange standard similar to the
plan recently adopted by the congress
Of tile United States for the Philippines
antf to the plan which has been in op-
eration In the Netherlands and the
Dute East Indies for twentyeight
year The successful maintenance of
this plan In the Netherlands for so long
a period covering fluctuations of more
than W per cent in the gold value of
silver and the more recent success of
a hnUar plan in British India in the
feee also of great fluctuations in silver
dispel many of the doubts which might
aria in the absence of such historical
evidence of the practicability of the
plan recommended for China-

A similar system has recently been
adopted by the Russian government for
Bokhara and la about to be adopted by
Mexico for her own currency by Great
Britain for the Straits settlements and
by Prance for IndoChloa

Gold Exchange System
In discussing the effect of the gold

exchange system upon the price of sil-
ver bullion the commission state that
there was suggested to the various gov-
ernments the wisdom of so distributing-
the purchases of tilver which might
be actually required y them for

purposes as to cause as little dis-
turbance as possible to the market It
IK declared that it would be unwise
for any government to attempt to
maintain the price of silver by purchas-
Ing beyjsnd its regular needs and stor-
ing or coining it and that no one whoee
knowledge of the monetary history of
the few years is at all complete
would advocate such a course The
propriety of so distributing the demand
for an article however as not to un

LAST TO FIRST

People used to take plain

cod oil for coughs colds

throat and lung troubles after
other remedies hud failed

Scotfs Emulsion is the
modern idea of cod liver oil

the first instead of the last
resort when such ailments

appear
The taste of the oil is not

apparent and the oil itself is

partly digested makes it
easy for the stomach Scotts
Emulsion is a quick reliable

help at all ages
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auly disturb the market is recognized
in many fields esPecially In the market
tot money whose prudent distribution
i the Sttfcjvot constantly of preoccupa-
tions in the highest circles of finance
If the ratio adopted by the different
govesametfcs that are now about in

cutlntT new systems of coinage were
fixed as suggested at about 32 to 1

that fact Itself would practically
these governments without any

formal agreement to suspend their
purchases whenever the price of silver
per ounce rose to 2Sd or 29d It would
obviously be entirely contrary to soun9
policy for any government to increase-
its purchases of sliver bullion beyond-
its legitimate and usual needs and it
is not to be expected that any gotd-
stafWard country will take steps to in
crease its present us e of silver or to
modify lie existing monetary system

Results Summed Up
The commission summed up the re-

sults of their consultation with the Eu
the following terms

The representatives of all the p wjsrs
consulted as has nlrend been stated
accepted in a general vay as desirable
and practicable the suggestion made by
the commission of the United States
The character of approvals war-
rants the statement that the work of
the commission up to this time has
teen entirely successful Differences
of opinion in regard to details were
naturally encountered at different cap-
itals but they were overcome in many
cases by mutual discussion and com-
parison of views

Upon the soundness of the general
proposition laid down by the Mexican
and American commissions that the
adoption of a goldexchange standard
In the present silverusing countries
wouM greatly contribute to their eco-

nomic progress there was universal
agreement at every European capital
where the subject was presented Therr
was agreement upon the principle that
such a system must involve the con-

tinued largo use of sliver coins in order-
to conform to long established custom
and existing scales of value but that
free coinage of silver should be sus-
pended and the determination of the
quantity of the coins taken under the
control of the state In order that meas-
ures might be promptly taken to give
them a bed relation with gold

vfoild Be Advantageous
Upon the subject of the introduction

of a uniform gold standard system into
China there was unanimous agreement
that such a system would be desirable
and advantageous both to China and
to the gold standard countries which
have large commercial dealings with
her Upon the question however
whether the gold standard should be
established at the beginning or should
come after the introduction of a uni-
form national currency upon the silver
basis there was some difference of opin
ion The British resolutions declared
that the national currency of China
should consist of full
legal tender throughout the empire and
that as soon as steps
should be taken for the establishment
ir China of a Axed relation between
the silver unit and gold It was ex-
plained that if It were possible as a
practical matter to start with the silver
coins on a gold basis that would
be best It was however not thought
practicable The Russian resolutions
recited some of the difficulties of be
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ginning upon a gold buts and
that the American plan would have
out approval It It were so amended as
to mean a national silver currency is-

sued on government account which
should be given ac soon as practicable
a fixed parity with gold This is prac-
tically same as the English ex-

pression except that it favors coinage
only on government account The re
port of the Netherlands commission
strongly favored a gold parity from the
beginning and declared this to be the

practicable method of obtaining-
the benefits of a fixed exchange but it
was pointed out that care and intelli-
gence would be required in the ad-

ministration of such a system The
Oerman resolutions declared against
free coinage of the silver coins and as-

serted that the Chinese government
should take at tbe beginning of the
reform all those steps which would al
low her an influence on the rate of for-
eign exchange The French report
also favored the system suggested
the commissions of Mexico and the
United States

Ply Powers Agree
Thus upon the part of live powers

Qermany France the Netherlands
Mexico and the United States there
was agreement that the Mat method
was to begin the Issue of the new cur-
rency at a flxed gold par while upon
the part of Great Britain and Russia
there was a disposition to favor be
ginning on a silver basis with the view
of first supplying the country with a
uniform currency and then giving it
within a short interval a fixed gold
value

Upon the subject of adopting the rel-
atively uniform ratio of about M to 1

la the currency systems to be estab-
lished in the Orient by those countries
and depend ncles which are considering
A change In their existing systems
there was agreement in all countries
except Russia In Russia the wisdom-
of a ratio which would prevent the
exportation of the coins by the rise In
the price of sliver was admitted but
It was deemed best to make the reser-
vation that each country should deter-
mine its own ratio according to its
monetary needs and economic cOncH
Hone Even In Russia however en-

dorsement was given to the ratio of 12
to 1 for China as corresponding to ac
tual economic conditions

Upon the proposal that there would-
be advantages in making the purchases
of silver actually required by each

for its coinage purposes with
as much regularity as possible there
was entire arrement at each capital
where the subject was considered
DouBt was expressed In some cases as
to whether actual requirements could
always be determined with regularity
but the principle that regularity of
purchases would be beneficial alike to
the silver market and the stability of

i international exchange was declared
bo sound

W LAID TO REST

Tkneral Ever Held Prom
Odd Fellows Hall

The funeral of William M Owens
who died last Friday was held yes-
terday afternoon There were services
at Ute home 120 West Fourth South
street consisting of a prayer Rev
P A Simpkin and the singing
hymns after which the body was tak-
en to Odd Fellows MIl when Judge
Bodkin delivered an address at the
request of the O A R of which the
deceased was a member The regular

Fellows ritual was then followed-
At 330 oclock the cortege started for
Mt Olivet cemetery where the inter-
ment took place At the grave the G
A R dedicatory ceremonies were sol
omnized and a short prayer was de-
livered by Rev P A Simpkin before
tbe remains were laid at rest

Mr Owens was a member of the Odd
Fellows the Q A R and the Macca
bees His wife is a member of the
Rebekahs Those different societies
were well represented at the funeral
which was the largest ever seen in the
Odd Fellows hall The floral decora-
tions were profuse Mr Owens was a
carpenter by trade but has lately been
employed in the city and county build-
ing He lea s wife and sisterln-

i law Mrs John Harvey

JCACHINE GUN EXPLODES
Washington Oct K A

Maxim machine exploded at Indian
Head proving grounds yesterday killing

j instantly Pebble a negro helper
injuring Nelssn Jackson a

first cfatfB laborer colored Several
officers were dow bet escaped in
jury investigation will follow
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Wtnes Relief Corps
The regular meeting of the James B

McKJean Womens Relief corps No I
will be held in Odd Fellows hall Wed
nesday OCt 28 at 2W oclock

Xaccaoees
Salt Lake City Hive No 4 held its

meeting was enjoyed by all present in
eluding visitors who were from Park
City Hire Tintic Hive and Banner
Hive The committee that had the
tell in charge announces it will gle
the first lady Maccabee dance of UM
season at Russell hall Thursday evcft
lag Nov 12

Utonian tent 12 K O T M Oft
Wednesday evening initiated four new
members the mysteries of the or-
der The attendance of the sir knights
was small

Oft Nov 4 a sir knight ef this
will marry member of Banner hive
No 11 The tervmony wilt take

I O O F hail and will be under
the auspices of hive No 11 All toed
and visiting sir knights am InVIte
This te Intended to be a Maccabee mar-
riage UnetVeathnents will be served by
the women

Salt Lake tent No 2 initiated
Thursday night as a starter to

wards the goal of 1000 members by
the 1st of the year

On next Thursday night the drawing
will take place and each member present
will receive a chance free The nWNt
her drawing the lucky number will
Have his dues and assessments paid

month
The ball given on Thursday by

the uniform ratfic was a pleasant affaIr
and greatly enjoyed by all present

Degree of Honor
Two beneficiary certificates were is-

sued at the last meeting and three ap-
plications for admission by cat were
received

P IT G C

The Past Noble Grands dUb heM a J

special meeting at the home of Mrs
Jeffries Tuesday afternoon Oct for
the purpose of acceptirfg the resigna
tion the president and electing a
new one The names of those present
were Mesdames Laker Fisher Wine
tar Ulmer Statos Jeffries Darke
Pendleton Massney Berryman Had
ley Price Moor Allen Sud
heimer Geary Watrous and Elliott
The president Mrs Colter who intends
to take a trip In the east for a few
months was the recipient of several
tokens of esteem Mrs Jeffries was
presented with a P N O gold pin em

Mrs Hadley and Mrs Wine
gar with a beautiful drawn work stand
cover

Woodbine Circle
Woodbine circle No 41 mc in regular

form all officers and guards present
The meeting was very interesting as
the officers aad guards worn practicing
the memorial exercises There wre
visitors from Grand Junction and
Pikes Peak circles who were wel
corned by the circle honors

Woodbine circle will give a dime so i
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cial Tuesday evening Oct 27 at the
hall I 0 O F building to which the
three Woodmen camps and the Salt
Lake and Sliver Maple olrclee are cor
dially invited to attend A line pro
gramme has been prepared which will
be followed by high five Refresh
ments will be served-

L 0 0v2ff
Banner hive No 11 will hold a special

review Tuesday Oct 27 A full attend
ance is requested as important busi-
ness is to be transacted After the it
view at 245 oclock there will be a
card social JL New Bn l J d luncheon
will be given by Mesdames Cleaveland
Biackmar Btometerbers Smith Hte
teck Money Hanchett Canine and
Stamm

Fraternal Union of America
The musicale given by Bvergreen

lodge No 151 Monday evening WaS a
success The address by Colonel

L Handley was greatly appreciated
Three weeks from tonight the lodge
will give another similar entertain-
ment A number Of applications for
membership will tonight

Woodmen of the World
Tuesday evening camp No 53 had I

the largest attendance of this term
After the exemplification of the ritual-
of the protection degree by the degree
team and staff the entertainment com-
mittee took charge of the social tart
of the order of business and Head
Sentry Angus McKellar representing-
the camp presented the following past
consul commanders with badges
emblematic of the order w Watrous-
E G Orr Ira Daviseon George Danly
Harry Don C A Laubley George
Grey J T Hobday W M Elliott G
B Blakely George W Wood H Wor
den

APPKOVBD
London Oct 25 King Bdward has

the appointment of Sir Henry
Mortimer Durand as ambassador-
to the United States

IS YOUR STOMACH ON A STBIKE

There Is Nothing to Prevent You
Employing a Substitute to

Do Its Work
There Is such a thing as forbearance

of ones stomach There te no ques
tion but that some stomachs will stand-
a great deal more wear and tear and
abuse than others but they all have
their limit and when limit i
reached the stomach must be reckoned
with as sure as fate The best way
and really the only effective way
treat your stomach when it rebels is
to employ a substitute to do its work
This wijl give the weakened and worn
out organ an opportunity to rest and
regain its strength and healHi

Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets relieve
the stomach of its work by taking up
the work and doing it Just as one set
or shift of workmen relieves another
They actually digest the food in just
the same manner an just the same
time as the digestive fluids of a
sound stomach do In fact when
dissolved in the stomach they are
digestive fluids for they
exactly the same constituents and
elements as the gastric Juice and
other digestive fluids of the stomach
No matter what the condition of the
stomach Is their work is Just the same
They work in their own natural way
without regard to surrounding condi-
tions

The stomach being thus relieved by
Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets is restored
and renewed by nature and the rest of
the human body does not euJCer
in the least by reason of Its failure to
perform it work-

A man says I suffered
the pangs of dyspepsia for ten years-
I tried every known remedy with in
different results until I was told of
the remarkable cures of Stuarts Dys-
pepsia Tablets I bought a box

taking them and forgot I had a
stomach Three boxes cured me com-
pletely I have had na trouble what
ever for a year and have an appetite
like a harvest hand and can eat

that is set before me without
fear of bad results

Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets are tor
sale by all druggists at 30 cents a box
The druggist never fails to have there
in stock because the demand for them
he so great and to pronounced that he
cannot afford to be without them Pee
pIe who could not get them of one
druggist would go to another and
would get in the habit of buying their
other drugs there as well as their Stu
arts Dyspepsia Tablets
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To Start Monday With a
WJE OFFER THIS INVINCIBLE BARGAIN FROM A M TO 5 P M
NOT A MINUTE LONGER

PIBCVB OXFORDS the seasons CM for Ladles and
nobbiest designs for fall We neat checker design in bhlck and

white navy aud pink and while The pattern cetef eee ei
nation would do credit to foreign fabrics at T5 a yard tOe

find at other counters at JSc a yard Vet hew rMonday a tn to p ni the special price per yard mT2

To Syt Monday WMt a Rush
We offer thlsinvinclble Bargaw from a m to 6 p NOT ONE

MWUT
A ttne ofFAHCT LIftSHS secured from a New Task importing

bees consisting of 15 to inch Dollies IB te Tray

works revered and linen exqutSHe designs worth frem tyBit
toflte Monday from a m to a p i at oath

A RADICAL l Riait CUT FOR THIS WEEK
IT3 Brussels Net Curtains Irish Paint Curtains and Arabian

Curtains this week at a pair

Curtains at a price that is tower than manufacturers will sell them to
us The designs are exquisite tall low to 60 incite wide
white cr colors actually worth 7 and took like 906
Curtains this week at the
special price of per pair j ffS

c
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A RADICAL PRICECUT FOR
THIS WBKK-
S C5 2 Fw Ladles Walking

Skirts in oxford gray
8 ren gored flare with

and row of piping
over hips s0M anywhere at 400

STAPLE SILKS AT CUT
PRICKS
TARDWIDE BLACK TAFFETA
SILK absolutely all SOS per
feet in every way recommended
for underskirts and long
rants Two st clal numbers for
Monday and Tuesday only
Imported yardwide

SfOO
Wear guaranteed yardwide val-

ue at g qper yard I A
A RADICAL PRICECUT FOR

THIS WKBK IN OUR BOYS
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
BOYS SCHOOL PANTS in navy

blue brown and the various
shades t gray cheviots
well and strong the Mud thatwears
all sims a pair OWC
A RADICAL PRICBCUT FOR

THIS WHfiK
LACE COLLARS up to dtt val-

ues 2 f An assortment-
of handsome lace col-
lars in all newest dcntfnsincluding rettnd pointed and the
new stole effects ate the
best 3850 and 400 grades On
sale this B1 ORweek at
A RADICAL PRICKCUT FOR

THIS WKKK
KID GLOrBS ue grade at 110

Ladles fine French KM
Gloves in black white and col-
ors all staes They are aclasp-

Tists said backs the
best yalue in this city of-
fered For this week SS4f
only at a ffu

RADICAL PRICECUT FOR
THIS WBEK
LADIES FANS up to 100 value-

at Gee Pretty gauze or feather
Fans in great variety of hand
painted spangled and lace trim
med effects sell reic-
uiarly up to 1100 each on sale

A PRICECUT FOR
THIS vnsSR-
W pieces 3 and 40inch Novelty

Weave DRESS GOODS all
colors fancy weave in all the
leading street colors values up
to 50c your selection SffHr
for only a yard
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A RADICAL PRICECUT FOR
THIS WEEK

For Elite Petticoats
mode of d qualityraster skirting trimmed with 12

inch with two onehalf-
W50 vaiue

COT FOR

vjn Oriental effect
varlcoperfe say reversible

yards h ag
m htchee wide tt75-

AL PRICECUT FOR

ef unbleached twill top
CANTON FLANregular value 7c while-

it ata yard CSC-

RAD C PRICKCUT FOR

S WITCH HAZBL large
at lie best

of Violet Witch HazeL
s wittt gUws stoppeAs-re eUr lie en sale thisweek at a

A PRICBCUT FOR
THIS wTBMC-
IS all wool twined Shirting

menu
fsetared from the best Wools in
light medium and
brow blue ate4 Mack 27
Inohte Wide value SIc and

Oc this wOk at special
uric of
per yard C

Ladles Dongola Kid Lace SHOES
extension sole low flat heel suit
able for young or olo ladles Our
regular extra value 4T

Shoes sizes 2V4 to 6

S1 o

Inch bias attacked regular

4THIS WUK-
fto

u n
I

this at the 189ot each

TihNii

u-

IiblW PlUCCtJT FOX

PM MIXed gray
aLAl ext1III Of and wearat thIs at

pet 210-
A
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12bottle C

SkI
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AR

95oS
l1lIt

00
ruffles

COUiR
tired stripes

week j-pcI price

1Oll ysids
el sapped

NEt

e wool
CAMPING

fidi warmth
cheAp 01 week thespOclt pile ops

o
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GARDNER DAilY STORE NEWS

A few cents saVed ott every
pair of hose you buy

Will soon amount to dollars
To buy them here means a

real saving
When yoU consider how the

same grades are sold in other
places

And surely such a large and
varied assortment cannot be
found in any Salt Lake

storeWool nose in plain or fancy
colors light medium or heavy
w6iCl1t 35e and 50c

otton hose plain or fancy
colors light medium or heavy
weight lOc 15c 25c S5e and
SOC
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Do you drink natural mineral
or It IS

Brlhts
Rheumatism Gout and nfl affeotlona
of the and Xldneys re-

sole and sell a lot of It Send
I
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HUGH AJVfffRSGJV President
168 South Main St Salt Lake City
P O Cox 977 Telephone

Life and Accident

JNTortihein of Bngl ndj
Szohang of iondon England

Franklin Fire of Philadelphia

18711
C waRKOCK Secretary

Aetna of Hartford
Sfremans Fund of California

14949520
5302687

58686138

85811566
3082378
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Alliance of England
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DXRKCTOR8
W W Riley President

Ellas A Smith Cashier
James John R Barnes John C
Cutler David Eccles A W Carlson
George Rontney John R Winder Reed
Smoot K 8 W F James

Four cent interest paid on savings
deposits

COMH R 24L NATIONAL BANK
Capital paid in 800000

General Banking in All Its Branches
Directors J B Cosgriff John J Daly

O J Baltebttry Moytan C Pox J E
W P Noble George M Downey

John Donnellau A F

FRANK KNOX FrcsMeai
A UtrRRAY Vice President

W F ADAMS
CAPITAL PAH IN

m its transactedExchange drawn on principal ctttoa
of
INTERB PAID ON TIMX DEPOSITS-

L HILLS
X06JK THATCHBR Vice President
H S sMen
E S Assistant Cashier

Salt Lake City Utah

CAPITAL 600000
SURPLUS eO000

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

Capital Fully PaW

BANKERS
LAKE CITY T

Established 18TO Incorporated

DIRECTORS
M H WALKER
THOMAS WElL Vice President
L H FARNSWORTH
B O HOWARD Assistant Partner
JOHX H B tH G MMILLAN
W MONTAGUE FSRRT-

Traisact a ira BMkkf
Sat Deposit Boxes For RUM

UTAH
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JOSEPH F SMITH President
WILLIAM B PRESTON Vice President
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HENRY T AMt Cashier
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